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Thistledown Gardens now offers home delivery
By Tori Foster

Asst. Editor
editor@mycameronnews.com

Three years ago, Jennifer
and Dustin Ensign started
Thistledown Gardens as a
produce garden and farmers
market, after noticing a lack
of options for homegrown
vegetables in Cameron. All of
the vegetables at Thistledown
Gardens are grown organically,
in the ground or in high tunnels.
High tunnels are green houses
with no artificial heating giving
farmers the ability to extend
the growing season by at least
three months. They also offer
protection against heavy rain
and pests.
The Ensigns pride themselves
on providing the community
with the best tasting produce
they possibly can, instead of
what they have deemed “TSO’s
or tomato shaped objects”
found at grocery stores.
“When I hand someone one
of our heirlooms it gives me
great peace of mind knowing
that I just sold a product I can
really stand behind and have no
doubts about the quality,” states
thistledowngarden.com

Photos submitted by Jennifer Ensign

Thistledown Gardens grows a lot of their produce in high tunnel greenhouses, including watermelon
radish, carrots, broccoli and cabbage.

Thistledown Gardens opens
their farmers market from 3 –
7 p.m. on Tuesday from May
– October in the parking lot
of Re/Max Partners at 402

E. Evergreen, Cameron. They
also have a booth at the Pony
Express Farmers Market in St.
Joe, located in the East Hills Mall
parking lot, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays.
“We have had an amazing
experience and partnership with
the Ensigns and Thistledown

Gardens,” said Staci Earley of
Re/Max. “Last year they had a
stand in our parking lot every
week and I loved seeing all the
people, especially children,
get excited about vegetables.
Jennifer even got one of our
picky eaters to try okra and she
loved it!”

Stoney Ridge

Custom Processing
Specialty Meats • Curing & Smoking with Natural Woods
25504 ST. HWY 190 • Jamesport, MO 64648
660.684.6850
Voice Main - 660-684-6850 - Merle Yoder
Mon. - Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-12

Beef and Hog Available
Customer Satisfaction is Our Priority

Larry Blackburn
Flooring Installation

CARPET - Luxury Vinyl Tile LAMINATE
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Home: 816-632-2675

Cell: 816-288-9083
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Thistledown
Gardens
provides heirloom varieties of
almost every vegetable. They
also choose to grow things
not so mainstream, including
watermelon radishes and green,
orange and purple tomatoes.
Jennifer explains they choose
things based on flavor instead
of shelf life. The vegetables
provided at market are picked
within 24 hours of being sold,
instead of being provided by
a wholesaler and shipped to a
grocery store.
“The flavor is so much better,”
said Jennifer. “It is picked right
off the vine. People can come
out and see what we use on our
soil so you know what you are
getting and where it came from.
I think that’s the most important
thing. It’s not being sprayed
with things you don’t know and
you can really get to be a little
more involved with what you are
buying, so I think that’s a little bit
of a bonus.”
Jennifer said they started
making deliveries to different
people around town last
year and realized this was a
needed service in our area. She
understands it is hard for some
people, especially commuters,
to get to the farmers market
with their busy schedules and

Photos submitted by Jennifer Ensign

realized delivery worked well for
a lot of people.
In January, Jennifer announced
Thistledown Gardens would
be offering a weekly, home
delivered Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) program. CSAs
first started in the United States
in 1986 as a way for farmers to
have income at the beginning of
the season, when seeds and other
supplies are purchased, and
also allows them to plan ahead,
regulating what vegetables are
grown throughout the year.
“I love shopping at farmers
markets, but almost never make

the time to go,” said Lindsay Tate
about signing up for the CSA
program. “The idea of veggies
being delivered to my door
regularly without even having to
think about it make me happy.
Part of my weekly shopping list
is already done for the next eight
months!”
Thistledown Gardens is flexible
with how they deliver. Jennifer
said some customers would
prefer their shares be delivered
to their office while others leave
a cooler on their front porch and
are notified of a delivery. Either
way, arraignments can be made

to accommodate the individual.
Jennifer also explained all the
vegetables in the CSA boxes
will be picked same day or the
day before so customers are
provided with the freshest, most
in season vegetables.
“Everything Thistledown
Gardens produces is exceptional,”
added JoEllen Pratt, Librarian at
Cameron Public Library about
the various products her family
has tried. “I think it’s because
it is all right from the garden.
We have already signed up for
the CSA program, it is quite an
opportunity to explore fresh
vegetables at a reasonable price.”
However, there is still some risk
the farmer and consumer share
with CSAs. Jennifer wants people
to remember Thistledown
Gardens is not a grocery store.
Missouri weather can be
unpredictable and they can’t
control exactly what produce
will be delivered, but she assures
everyone the produce will be the
best, freshest and most current
available. Thistledowngardens.
com states some weeks may
have a more plentiful harvest,
so baskets will be more full,
whereas on weeks with a less
plentiful harvest, they will share
what they can.
“We always provide what we

LOVEJOY MANUFACTURED AND
MODULAR HOME SALES

816-632-3396 • CELL: 816-288-1510

Ed Riley Construction, Inc.

AnniversAry yeAr
60th Year in Business

FHA/VA/ Conventional financing available
Turn Key Option - Everything available with one stop!

& Cameron Door

PLUMBING • DECKS • DRYWALL • PAINTING
ROOFING • SIDING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Lovejoy Manufactured and Modular
Home Sales was established in 1958 in
Pattonsburg, MO. Still owned and operated
by the Lovejoy Family. We are the experts in
manufactured and modular housing. Let us
help you build your dream home today.

Let Us Do
It All!

5310 East Hwy 36 • St. Joseph, MO 64507

207 E. 8TH STREET • CAMERON, MO 64429

816-364-5935

Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 Friday and Sat. 9-4
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can,” said Jennifer. “But keep in mind, if a
tornado comes through, things happen, so
we try to allow for that and compensate
with what we do have.”
Thistledown Gardens CSA program will
run two sessions, April to July and August to
November with two different sized shares
to choose from. The regular size is packed
with enough produce for a family of four
costs $340 per session. The smaller portion
is half the size of the regular share with all
the same vegetables and is priced at $200
per session. Individuals can buy each session
separately or commit to both session
upfront for a 10% discount, making the
regular share $614 and the small share $360.
Jennifer will prorate the price of the shares

for customers
who start in
the middle of a
session. A salad
CSA share will
also be offered to
individuals who
are looking for
only salad type
vegetables such
as lettuce, kale,
spinach, carrots
and radishes.
Jennifer
said
she would also
include other in
season vegetables

Photos submitted by Jennifer Ensign

Thistledown Gardens offers several varieties of vegetables, including
these German giant and French breakfast radishes.

BUILT STRONGER.
LOOKS BETTER. LASTS LONGER.

to enhance your salad. The salad share
will be offered from April to November
for a total of $288. The salad share runs
the whole eight months to allow for a
lapse in production during the hottest
months of summer, when roots and
greens are harder to grow.
“The price was right,” added Lindsay
about the cost of the program. “When
I broke the cost down, the monthly
amount was about what we’re already
spending on produce at the store. Now
I get to spend that money on a local
business and get way better tasting
stuff! I can’t wait for the CSA to start!”
Customers are also available to trade
out vegetables they don’t like for a
more appealing option. Jennifer said
she could include more of the other
vegetables already provided in a box
to compensate, keeping all shares the
same size. In addition to the vegetables,
Jennifer is planning on sending updates
and some of her favorite recipes to
correspond with the weekly share.
Thistledown Gardens will also prorate
individuals who would like to try a share
on a monthly basis.
“We are going to give priority to

RESIDENTIAL | FARM | EQUESTRIAN | COMMERCIAL | COMMUNITY | REPAIRS

Fri. & Sat. May 4 & 5
Open House • 8 am - 5 pm
Every 10th customer receives a FREE gift.

When you build with Morton, you
build something that lasts. A Morton
stands the test of time—we’ve been
at this for more than 110 years after
all. What got us here is simple:
our materials, our people and a
warranty that beats all others.

Bruce Lindley
Chillicothe, MO
660-654-0585 - cell
660-646-5640 - office

800-447-7436 • mortonbuildings.com

©2018 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses. Ref Code 243
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• Pest Control
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• Lye Soaps
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the people who are doing the
full season,” said Jennifer. “If
someone wants to jump in the
middle of a session we would
prorate it and if someone wants
to try it for a month that’s fine
too. We are still going to be
going to market so there will be
produce left over, we would just
accommodate those people into
that.”
Thistledown Gardens will
deliver up to a 15-mile radius from
Cameron. Jennifer also travels
to St. Joe once a week so would
be open to making deliveries

there as well. Individuals are
welcome to stop by the market
on Tuesdays to look at the
produce, get more information
or pick up their shares. To
sign up for the CSA program,
visit thistledowngarden.com/
contact, email Jennifer@
thistledowngarden.com,
Facebook message Jennifer
Ensign, or call her at 573-8083622.

Photos submitted by Jennifer Ensign

The perfect
gardener column
Apple trees need lots of care; for example,
you need to protect them from
undesirable insects. Here are three easy
ways you can prevent infestations.

How can
I protect my
apple trees
against pests?

“STIHL makes work fun.”

1. Use traps
Sticky traps are good for capturing
undesirable insects such as the apple
sawfly, the apple maggot or the tarnished
plant bug. Put them in place before the
tree flowers to minimize the presence of
parasites.

Jen Owen | Homeowner

2. Clear the ground
By picking up the leaves and fruits that
fall from the tree about twice a week,
you’ll prevent apple sawfly larvae from
penetrating the soil, thus stopping
short their reproductive cycle. Dispose
of all organic waste in airtight bags.
3. Trim your trees
Annually trimming your apple trees
limits the spread of insects such as the
apple aphid and the oblique banded
leaf roller. Also, eliminate suckers
during the summertime.
For more advice on how to care for your
apple trees, visit a garden centre or a
plant nursery near you.

REAL PEOPLE STIHL PEOPLE

MS 170
CHAIN SAW

BG 50
HANDHELD
BLOWER

17999

$

HHHHH–––––– 16” bar

“I’m glad I went with the 170--the
price and reliability are
outstanding.”
– user prutsmanbros93

FS 38 GAS
TRIMMER
KEEP DREAMING.

WE’LL BE THERE.
Whether you’re buying your first car or your
retirement home, I’m here for you every step of the way.
Let’s talk about how I can help.

99
139
“This is absolutely the best blower I have
HHHHH––––––––––

ever purchased. It is a great piece of
equipment for the price, plus with the STIHL
name, it has dependability I can count on.”
– user TL805

PICK YOUR

POWER

FSA 45
BATTERY
TRIMMER

GAS OR BATTERY

12995

$

Let’s talk today.
Check out these reviews and others on the product pages at STIHLdealers.com.
Karen Chaney, Agent
Karen Chaney Agency, Inc.
223 E 3rd St
Cameron, MO 64429
Bus: (816) 632-6586

$

JOIN US.

#RealSTIHL

809 W. Grand Ave.
Cameron, MO
816-632-7277
www.earleytractor.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & Its Operating Companies,
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
011780 – Rev. 4/16 ©2016 – 7523657

All prices are DSRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. †The actual listed guide bar length
may vary from the effective cutting length based on which powerhead it is installed on. © 2017 STIHL
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Purple Martins majesty
By Annette Bauer
Editor

editor@mycameronnews.com

Every year, Meadow View Pallet
just outside of Jamesport plays
host to some very beautiful visitors.
According to Ivan Miller, just over
200 nesting pairs of purple martins
typically make their home for the
spring and summer months in the
houses built especially for them on
his property.
Ivan’s interest in the birds began
when he was a boy at home with
a single purple martin house. Ivan’s
grandfather was the one who
taught him what he knew about the
birds, but he cautioned not to mess
with the nests or the martins would
leave. But many years ago an expert
in Pennsylvania told him, not to
worry about checking the nests,
the martins wouldn’t leave. So now,
every day during the season, Ivan
lowers the houses to check the
nests, see how many eggs are there
and how many are hatching.
Ivan’s property is home to twelve
martin houses, with multiple
nesting places in each one. Each
hole in the house is numbered so
they can keep an accurate count of
how many birds are in them, how
many eggs are there and how many
are hatching.
Purple martins are in the swallow
family and typically hatch 4-5 eggs,

the females incubate the young,
but both the males and females
feed them. Young leave the nest
about 26-31 days after hatching.
Males return to the nesting areas
first in spring, establishing nesting
territories and nests are usually
formed in colonies.
Martins are also interesting in
that they forage in the air, meaning
they pick their food, which consists
of insects, directly out the air.
During the late summer, the
martins will begin their migration
back to South America, often to
Brazil, a distance of about 5,000
miles on way, but every spring and
summer they return to the United
States to nest and raise their young.
Ivan has a license to band the
birds so they can track their
migration and patterns and have
had one show up in Ohio that was
banded on his farm.
According to Ivan if someone
was interested in bringing purple
martins to their home, it is
important to keep their house
near human activity and away from
trees.
“Purple martins love human
activity, the closer you have it to
your house, the more chances you
have of having purple martins,” Ivan
said. “And not to close to trees,
they are kind of like an airplane
they need room to come in and

“Our Business Is Growing”
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yard & garden!!
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Farmers Wife Planters
Geraniums
Hanging Baskets
Patio Planters

take off.”
Also predators like hawks can
hide in trees, so the martins tend
not to nest in houses which are
placed too close to trees.
Purple martins aren’t the only
birds Ivan says that nest on his
farm. Some of the other birds they
have seen have been bluebirds,
chickadee, robins, eastern phoebe,
tree swallows, and woodpeckers.
Meadow View Pallets will host an

open house in early June to offer a
walk through of the farm and the
purple martin houses, showing all
the birds nesting on the property
and ending at the purple martin
houses, explaining how to care for
the birds and attract them. Ivan
also sells purple martin houses at
his farm.
For more information, Ivan Miller
can be contacted at 660-684-6563.

Meadow View Pallet
FREE Purple Martin Open House
Sat. June 2nd | 8am - 5pm
Refreshments Served
Donuts | Drinks

Every hour we lower a house
22885 340th St
to show people a nest of eggs
& their young
Jamesport, Mo
VM: 660-684-6563 “Assistance for our Feathered Friends & More”

Over 200 Va
rieties
Bloomin’ Ann
uals

Huge selection of flowering perennials
for beautiful blooms year after year.
OPEN: MON. THRU SAT. 8:00 TO 5:30
615 S. Walnut • Cameron, MO
632-7317 • 800-342-7317

www.theplantplaceandgreenhouse.com

East Lawn & Landscape
The Right Direction For Your Outdoor Needs

SPECIALIZING IN:
• LANDSCAPING
• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
• OUTDOOR LIGHTING
• LAWN APPLICATIONS

Tim East
Owner

• HARDSCAPES
• SEEDING/SODDING
• LAND AERATION

Phone: 816-810-5221
www.eastlawnandlandscape.com
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Before you make an offer on a property, spend some
time exploring the area it’s located in to see if the
atmosphere and nearby services suit your family’s needs.

To sell your property at a worthwhile price, repairing leaky
faucets, rickety staircases, fractured windows and unhinged
doors is a must. You may not notice these little flaws
anymore, but prospective buyers will.

BRUCE CLEVENGER
Real Estate & Auction Service

DUKE ALLEN
816.284.1123
BROKER

Every Size!
Every Budget!
Every Neighborhood!

email: duke_allen2000@yahoo.com • www.63ALLEN.com
When buying or selling, we as realtors, can help you price
your property by using comparable sales from the Heartland
Multiple Listing Service and also help you make reasonable
offers on property you want to buy. Give us a call t assist you.

707 BOBCAT AVE.
BRAYMER, MO 64624

LEROY KERN
816.590.6452

Visit us on the web: www.clevengerre-auc.com
Thoroughly consider your lifestyle and priorities
before settling on a new home. For instance, if regular
maintenance work isn’t your cup of tea, then perhaps a
detached single-family dwelling is not for you.

BRUCE CLEVENGER
Real Estate & Auction Service

RICH BENNETT
816.724.0041
REALTOR AGENT

Every Size!
Every Budget!
Every Neighborhood!

RBENNETT140@GMAIL.COM

BECKY BENNETT
816.632.8029
REALTOR AGENT

607 LANA DR. CAMERON • 816-632-5536

Before you make an offer on a property, spend some time
exploring the neighborhood it’s located in to see if the
atmosphere and nearby services suit your family’s needs.

STEVE MCBEE
660.247.3467

707 BOBCAT AVE.
BRAYMER, MO 64624

Visit us on the web: www.clevengerre-auc.com
When it comes time to set an asking price, don’t
let your emotions get involved. Prospective buyers
don’t harbor the same attachment to your property
as you do, so a price that is set too high will only
discourage them from making an offer.

3915 Beck Rd.
St. Joseph, MO 64506
Office: 816.259.5055

ATHENE MILLER
816.284.0796

Kris: 816.835.4135
Mike: 816.390.1542

811 S WALNUT
CAMERON, MO
816.632.2459

Ms. Kristine.Smith@gmail.com
www.KrisSmith.com

AMiller@BHHSHahnRealtors.com • www.Athenemiller.com

Stay objective and open-minded while visiting the homes
you’re considering. Don’t forget that a simple coat of paint
can make a world of difference!

BRUCE CLEVENGER
Real Estate & Auction Service

BRUCE CLEVENGER
816.718.9549

707 BOBCAT AVE.
BRAYMER, MO 64624

Visit us on the web: www.clevengerre-auc.com
Never accept an offer based on the dollar amount alone.
Financing conditions, occupancy deadlines and other
contingencies also need to be carefully weighed.

BRUCE CLEVENGER
Real Estate & Auction Service

GREG CLEVENGER
816.718.5023

707 BOBCAT AVE.
BRAYMER, MO 64624

Visit us on the web: www.clevengerre-auc.com

Selling your home? Collect invoices, contracts and any
other evidence of recent renovations—roof repairs, for
example—to help you set and justify your asking price.

NorthlaNd Mo realty

SERVICE ABOVE SERVICE
615 OAK STREET
GERALD SNODGRASS
LATHROP, MO
BROKER
816.740.4242
816.509.9839
northlandMOrealty.com • gsnodgrass@mail.com
If you’re planning to sell your home in the next few months,
nothing is more important than knowing a fair asking price. We
would love to help you with a FREE Market Analysis. We will
use comparable sold listings to help you determine the accurate
market value of your home.

WoodWard real estate
Established 1916
a tradition in real estate

Residential, investment, land & FaRms
202 West Clay • Plattsburg, Missouri • 816.930.2000

MARILYN EATON
816.724.1103

Full time realtor with over
25 years experience.

www.woodwardre.com
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As Spring begins, pests move in
By Tori Foster

Asst. Editor
editor@mycameronnews.com

Spring is here, flowers are
blooming, the days are getting
longer and the cold chill of
winter is behind us. However,
with the springtime season upon
us, the appearance of bugs and
other pests grow more frequent.
Common pests are roaches,
termites and bed bugs with

spiders and ants being the two
biggest complaints for our area.
Bill Gimson, owner and
operator of Gimson Pest Control,
opened his business in January of
2004 but has been working in the
pest control field since 1998. He
and his team of five provided
indoor and outdoor pest control
from insects and small rodents,
such as mice, for homes and the
occasional business in most of
Northwest Missouri.

Will Salmon Excavating, LLC
Any kind of dir t work...Big or Small

Services: Rock Walls, Water Lines, Sewer
Lines, Fix Water Leaks, Footers for Housing,
Bury Down Spout Drains, Road Tubes, Clean
Mud Out of Lake, Shore Lines with 6-8”
Rock or Rip-Rap, Slope Banks, Put in
Driveways, Demolition of Concrete, Sheds,
Trees, Docks, Dig Basements, Bury Propane
Lines, Fire Pits, Rock
Signs, Tree Trimming,
Rock Walls,
Moving Dirt, Black
Water Falls,
Dirt, Fill Dirt, Sand,
Anything that
Dump Truck Available

looks cool!

Products: 24 Different

Kinds of River Rock, Flagstone,
Rock Steps, 5 Different Kinds of
Mulch, Wall Stone, Edge Stone,
Pave Stone. Now building
Flagstone Fire Pits! 21 Different
kinds of Flagstone. Rock Signs
with name & lot number

Call Will

Home: 660-663-2499
Cell: 660-334-0398

Bed bugs are a common problem and can be easily picked up anywhere.

“Keep outdoor foliage trimmed
away from the house,” said
Gimson about pest prevention.
“If you have a transition from
grass to rock or bushes, it can
help keep certain pest outs. Keep
things picked up on the outside
of your house, avoid having
standing water, don’t keep piles
of leaves against the house.”

exterior wall because ants and
termites use it to get into a
home.
Aside from keeping the
exterior clean, exterminations
and fumigations may also be
needed to prevent or take care
of a growing insect infestation.
Gimson suggests restaurants and
businesses go on a monthly plan
and residential customers go on
Gimson also suggests home a quarterly plan.
and business owners weed eat
“I do have some residential
during the summertime, to keep customers who have a zero
grass from growing too tall. bug tolerance so we will do
Other methods to help prevent a monthly plan for them,”
an infestation are caulking, fix said Gimson. “But quarterly is
cracks under a garage door and the most I like to do. It keeps
to cut down ivy growing on an everything down to a minimum.

Safety first
no matter the size of your tractor or field

Platte-Clay
Electric Cooperative

Meeting and exceeding our members’ expectations

A Touchstone Energy® Cooperative
Call 816-628-3121 24 x 7 x 365 for assistance • visit www.pcec.coop
15055 N. Bethel Rd., Platte City • 1000 W. State Rd. 92, Kearney
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Chemicals don’t last forever but
it keeps the population from
getting out of hand.”
Gimson also will spray yards
for fleas and ticks about three
times a year. His schedule used
to be the Fourth of July, Labor
Day and Memorial Day but fleas
are starting to come out in April
now instead of May like they
used to.
Gimson explained his busy
season has changed over the
last few years. With the peak
season changing to mid-March
through Thanksgiving instead
of mid-March through the end
of September, Gimson sees this
trend continuing. He also said
he has seen species of bugs
and not common to Northwest
Missouri, such as the Japanese
beetle, found primarily in
western states; the Kissing Bug,
most commonly found in Texas,
Arizona and New Mexico; and

the Armadillo, which is more
common in southern and central
Missouri, but has recently been
seen as far north as Holt. Climate
change, adaptation and shorter
winters with the lack of large
snows could be a reason insects
are being seen further north than
usual, however, Gimson has his
own theory.
“Personally, I think the cycles
of some of the insects have
changed,” said Gimson. “They
are hatching earlier and surviving
longer. It will be a matter of time
before we see more new insects
in our area. I won’t be surprised if
we get scorpions at some point.”
Aside from new species of
insects being seeing in our area,
Gimson also explains bed bugs
are causing a real problem and
can be picked up anywhere.
Gimson refutes the common
misconception of bed bugs being
in only dirty homes.

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

5455 SE Platte Rd • Cameron, MO • (816) 632-3434

Love the area but not the house?

We speciaLize in WhoLe house remodeLing!
give us a caLL to see
hoW We can make your
before, the after!
Before

After

816.390.7976

4209 Cook Road • St. Joseph
(office and showroom)

vancleaveconst.com

Ants become more active as the weather warms.

“Bed bugs don’t care,” said
Gimson. “I have treated half a
million dollar homes and homes
in bad conditions. The nicer,
cleaner homes are just easier
to treat. And so far they aren’t
carrying any diseases, so that’s
the nice thing about them.”

Gimson Pest Control is open
Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Bill can be
reached at 816-632-1090 or at
gimsonpestcontrol@centurytel.
net for any pest control and
extermination needs.

HANGING BASKETS,
ANNUALS, PERENNIALS,
HERBS, TOMATOES &
PEPPERS
Hrs: M-F 10-6
Sat. & Sun. 10-4

Like us on

imagine…
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
•Whole house
remodeLing
•additions • exteriors
• and more
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Use renovations to create healthier homes
Home renovation projects are done for several
different reasons, whether to update styles, repair
damaged or broken items or to achieve more living
space. More than ever before, homeowners are
choosing improvement projects geared toward
making their homes healthier.
Establishing a healthy home means different
things to different people. For example, to
an environmentalist, a healthy home may
incorporate eco-friendly or green products. To
those with young children or mobility-impaired
seniors, a healthy home may be one free from
potential hazards. Others may view a healthy
home as one that alleviates allergies.
The World Health Organizations says
inadequate housing conditions, such as
poor ventilation, radon, urban pollution,
and moisture issues, can contribute to many
preventable diseases and injuries — especially
respiratory problems, nervous system disorders,
cardiovascular diseases, and cancer. Furthermore,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ranks
indoor air quality as a top five environmental
risk to public health. EPA studies have found that
indoor air pollution levels were roughly two to
five times greater than outdoor pollution levels.
People interested in making their homes
healthier can embrace these renovations and
lifestyle changes.
• Be aware of furniture materials. Toxic PBDEs,
which are chemicals used as flame retardants
on furniture fabrics produced prior to 2006, can
send toxins into the air. Some manufacturers may
still use these flame retardants in new forms, but
with similar risks. Before purchasing furniture, ask
if a product is treated, and select naturally fireresistant materials like wool and cotton.

• Lighten up. Lighting is often underappreciated
but can have a dramatic impact on whether a home
feels inviting, warm and/or uplifting. Experiment

with different types of bulbs and lighting fixtures
to turn drab and dreary environments into
brighter places. Lighting may improve mood and

Your #1 Solution for Foundation Repair!

www.FoundationKing.com

Foundation Piering - Waterproofing
Carbon Fiber Crack Repair
Wall Straightening - Egress Windows

Locally Owned & Operated

3008 US Hwy. 69 • Winston, MO • 660-749-5310

Deluxe Work Shop or Garden Shed

1 ft. Overhang • 12x20
$
+ tax

4,276

www.midwestminibarns.com

For FREE ESTIMATES call:

(660) 214-4832

Cameron Shopper

productivity.
• Let the sun shine in. Modify
window treatments to let more
sunlight into the house. There is
evidence that the sun, particularly
UV light, is a potent bactericide. The
Sunlight Institute advises that there’s
no harm in letting natural sunlight do
its work, as bacteria within eight feet
of low-intensity UV light can be killed
in 10 minutes.
• Inspect and service wood-burning
appliances. A study published in the
American Journal of Respiratory Cell
and Molecular Biology has found
regular inhalation of wood smoke
limits immune activity and function,
and anyone who burns wood indoors
should be aware of these potential
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health risks. Ensuring proper
ventilation of smoke and routinely
cleaning the chimney can help cut
down on particulate matter.
• Turn to nontoxic cleaning
products, pesticides and insecticides.
Always opt for nontoxic, natural
products when cleaning in and
around the house.
• Declutter the home. A cluttered,
hectic space can affect emotions and
mental state, never mind attracting
dust and making a home harder to
clean. Spending time in spaces that
do not elicit stressful feelings is
healthier and can help residents to
rest and recharge.
Making a home healthier can be on
the list of this year’s renovation plans.

All This Under
One Roof…

FOR AN EVEN GREATER SELECTION SHOP

SearsHometownStores.com

Be aware
of hidden
hazards.

PICK-UP IN YOUR LOCAL SEARS STORE

Excludes Alaska

MAJOR BRAND APPLIANCES
A WIDE SELECTION OF OTHER PRODUCTS
ABILITY TO ORDER OVER 4.2 MILLION PARTS
FRIENDLY HOMETOWN SERVICE

Building a deck, planting trees or putting up a
fence can add beauty and value to your home. Be
sure you stay safe by knowing where electric lines
are located before digging.
Find out where underground utilities are located
by calling 811 a few days prior to digging. This free
service will help you avoid contact with a hidden
electric line and prevent serious injuries or death.

Your Hometown Sears Offers:

1. Service you know and trust.
2. Great prices on all the top national brands
for everything you need.
3. Small store service and big store selection!
4. Price Match…We’ll match any appliance
price.

Sears Hometown Store
Harry & Sharon Clymore Owners Of The Sears In Cameron.
(816) 632-5400 - 2101 N. Walnut Cameron, MO 64429
Hrs. Sun. 11-4; Mon-Fri 9-6:30; Sat. 9-6
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These animals may help your garden
In an effort to rid a garden of
unwanted pests, gardeners may
unwittingly scare away animals
and insects that might just
protect the garden from more illintentioned animals. Not every
creature that scurries is out to
get prized petunias or to devour
tomatoes. In fact, many can prove
beneficial to gardens.

Planning and maintaining a garden
requires a lot of effort, which can
result in an aesthetically pleasing
addition to the landscape. But that
hard work can also fall victim to
nature when local wildlife find a
garden too mouth-watering to resist.
In an effort to rid a garden of
unwanted pests, gardeners may
unwittingly scare away animals and
insects that might just protect the
garden from more ill-intentioned
animals. Not every creature that
scurries is out to get prized petunias
or to devour tomatoes. In fact, many
can prove beneficial to gardens.

Bats
Bats have a bad reputation, as
people unnecessarily fear bats
because they believe them to be
carriers of disease. But many bats
feed off of insects or fruits and will
not harm a human. The average brown
bat can eat 1,000 mosquitoes in an
hour, so it’s easy to see why bats are
good to have around. Mosquitoes are
not only a nuisance but also harbor
potentially dangerous diseases. Bats
also may eat certain rodents, which
can cut down on the number of
animals burrowing in a yard.

Frogs
Frogs and toads will prey on insects
and make the local insect population
more manageable. Toads eat mainly
slugs, who feed on the leaves and
fruits of many plants. Frogs and toads
are attracted to water, so including
a pond or another water feature in
the garden will provide them with a

0% APR
FOR 60 MONTHS1
AND UP TO

Many animals and insects can be detrimental to the health of a garden.
However, several animals are handy to have around and should be
welcomed to the landscape.

habitat they like.

Birds
While it is true that some birds
can damage crops, many birds are
content to feed on insects attracted
to the garden, which helps to keep
insect numbers in check. Chickadees,
for example, will dine on aphid eggs,
while larger birds may prey on mice
or other rodents or simply scare
them out of the garden. Jays and
mockingbirds are known to be feisty
and can even deter dogs and cats
from a yard. Hummingbirds will sip
on the nectar of flowers and help
pollinate plants.

$1,600 OFF1,2

Snakes

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
2 OR MORE IMPLEMENTS

Snakes in a garden can be
disconcerting to some people, but
snakes are ideal predators who feed
on insects and rodents several times
their size. Snakes are the right size and
shape to invade the burrows of pest
animals.

Butterflies and bees
Butterflies and bees are responsible
for pollinating the vast majority
of plants. Avoid using pesticides
that may diminish butterfly or bee
populations. A beehive right next to a
garden may not be practical, but don’t
make attempts to destroy it. Consult
with a professional beekeeper to
see what can be done to move the
beehive without destroying it.

3025E COMPACT
UTILITY TRACTOR
• 24.7-hp (18.4-kW) Tier 4 diesel
engine
• Hydrostatic, 2-range transmission
• Covered by a 6-year powertrain
warranty*

816.632.9208

After-Hours Emergency Service

SAVE MORE,
DO MORE.

Proud to be Kansas City’s

ONLY President’s Award winner!
1025R SUB-COMPACT UTILITY TRACTOR 2025R COMPACT UTILITY TRACTOR
• 23.9-hp (17.8-kW) Tier 4 diesel engine
• Quik-Park™ Loader and AutoConnect™ Drive-over
Deck compatible
• Covered by a 6-year powertrain warranty*
1

0% APR FOR 60 MONTHS
AND UP TO $900 OFF1,2

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 2 OR MORE IMPLEMENTS

• 25-hp (18.6-kW) liquid-cooled diesel engine
• Quik-Park Loader and AutoConnect
Drive-over Deck compatible
• Covered by a 6-year powertrain warranty*
1

0% APR FOR 60 MONTHS
AND UP TO $900 OFF1,2

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 2 OR MORE IMPLEMENTS

Northwest Implement
MARYVILLE
29197 US HWY 71
(660) 582-2776

STANBERRY

3527 US HWY 169
(660) 783-2139

BETHANY
2918 MILLER STREET
(660) 425-7075

1
Offer valid on purchases made between February 1, 2018, and April 30, 2018. Subject to approved installment credit with John Deere
Financial, for consumer or commercial use only. No down payment required. $16.67 per month for every $1,000 financed. Fixed rate of 0.0%
APR for 60 months only.
2
$600 off implement bonus is in addition to low-rate financing and requires the purchase of two or more qualifying John Deere or Frontier
implements. In addition to implement bonus and low-rate financing, get $1,000 off 3E Series Tractors; $300 off 1025R and 2025R Tractors.
Prices and models may vary by dealer. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms may be available, so see your dealer for details
and other financing options. Available at participating U.S. dealers.
*All compact utility tractors purchased new from an authorized John Deere dealer come standard with a 6-year/2,000-hour (whichever
comes first) powertrain warranty. See the LIMITED WARRANTY FOR NEW JOHN DEERE TURF AND UTILITY EQUIPMENT at dealer for details.

It pays to replace that

Hateful Beast!
Receive an Ameren Missouri Heating
and Cooling Rebate of up to $900*
on a new HVAC system.
*

Some restrictions may apply. Visit AmerenMissouri.
com/hvac for full program details.

0% financing
for up to 60 months
We offer

to help you fit comfort into
your monthly budget.

www. HalesHNC .com
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The perfect
gardener column
Bees are your allies in the garden. They
travel from plant to plant, helping to
pollinate your trees, flowers, fruits and
vegetables. Here are some tips to attract
them.

How can
I attract bees Flowers
to my garden?

Prepare vibrant flowerbeds where bees
will be able to forage for sweet pollen all
summer long. To maximize your chances
of success, choose plant varieties with
different blooming periods. Your winged
friends would enjoy daisies, poppies,
hyacinths and cosmoses, among other
varieties.

Shrubs and trees

Choose varieties that produce lots of
sweet nectar. Shrubs that fit the bill
include rhododendron, holly, lilac and
raspberry; as for fruit trees, try apple,
cherry, plum or pear.

Gardening wisdom: digging up some myths
Gardeners have 1,001
tricks up their sleeves when
it comes to boosting their
harvest. Some of those
techniques are proven,
but others are simply
the product of urban
legends. Here are three
common misconceptions,
debunked.

destroy aphids and beetles,
but they can also kill your
plants. Use a detergent-free,
biodegradable insecticidal
soap instead.

2. Rhubarb vs. compost

Some gardeners are
convinced that rhubarb
leaves and compost
don’t mix. They’re wrong.
Rhubarb leaves are indeed
1. Soap vs. insects
poisonous because they
Many amateur gardeners contain oxalic acid, but this
will tell you that mixing natural compound degrades
dish soap and water creates quickly. Don’t hesitate to
a “green” insecticide. Not use rhubarb leaves to enrich
true! Most dish soaps your compost — their high
contain antibacterial, acidity is great for restoring
stabilizing and chemical balance to chalky soils and
compounds that can be toxic limestone.
to ve
getation. They may

Herbs

Bees are also fond of certain herbs and
other aromatic plants. Grow lavender,
thyme, savory, mint, sage and marjoram,
among other bee-friendly varieties, and
be sure to let them flower.

drowning in the beer trap.
However, this isn’t entirely
true. If you leave some beer
out in a container, the slugs
will indeed converge next
to it, but a majority won’t
drown. As a result, you’ll
have attracted them, and
they’ll probably chow down
on your garden all the same.

3. Beer vs. slugs

Lots of gardeners try to
trap slugs by enticing them
with beer. According to
popular belief, because
slugs are attracted to malt,
they’ll be unable to avoid

Contrary to popular belief,
it’s perfectly fine to use
rhubarb leaves in compost.

Head to your local garden center to stock
up on all sorts of plants that’ll attract
friendly bees to your yard.

Mon-Fri: 8 am-6 pm
Sat & Sun: 8 am-5 pm

ALSO HAVE HANGING
BASKETS IN A VARIETY OF
SIZES AND PRICES

We Have…
Roses
Proven Winner
Shrubs
Perennials
Annual Bedding
Plants
Vegetable Plants
Herbs
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How green is your thumb?
Test your gardening smarts with this
quick quiz.

True or false?

1.
After planting asparagus, you
have to wait at least two years before
harvesting it for the first time.
2.
It isn’t a good idea to use
mulch in your vegetable patch.
3.
Radish tops are poisonous.
4.
Coffee grounds can be used to
fertilize your vegetable garden.
5.
Salicorne, or sea asparagus,
plants should be watered with salt water.
6.
The peanut is a legume.

Answers

1.
True. It’s worth it, though: after the
initial wait, you’ll be able to harvest your
asparagus for more than a decade.
2.
False. Gardening mulch has a slew
of benefits, such as enriching the soil,

G

raber’s

reenhouse

3.
False. They’re edible, in fact!
Incorporate them in your salads, soups or
pesto. Similarly, carrot, celery, beet and
p r e v e n t i n g broccoli tops are also delicious.
dr yness and
4.
True. Coffee grounds contain
keeping weeds potassium, magnesium and nitrogen,
at bay.
which enrich soil
and help plant
germination and
growth.
5.
Tr u e.
Salicorn is a wild
annual plant that
grows near the
sea. Its stems can
be enjoyed raw or
cooked.
6. True. The
peanut plant is
grown for its
fruits, which grow
underground;
their seeds are the
edible part.

and
Produce

Hours: Mon.-Sat.
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
•
•
•
•

Bedding Plants
Vegetable Plants
Bulk Seeds
Fresh Produce
(in season)

• Garden Center
1 Mile West of Jamesport on Hwy. 6
Jamesport MO 64658
660.684.6518

One Call
Does It All

ATV’s & UTV’s
Buy & Sell
Service
Parts

VET Locally Owned
Small Engine Repair

L & T Enterprises
General Contracting
Cameron, Missouri 64429

816-284-7259

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen & Baths
Siding & Windows
Basement Finish Outs
Decks & Tile
Roofing
Drywall
HVAC & Plumbing
Carpentry

Licensed & Insured Since 1984

Welcome..
Cameron Shopper
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TO YOUR NEW
KITCHEN

When it comes to both
the resale value and
sheer enjoyment of your
home, kitchen & bath
improvements provide
the best return on your
home
improvement
investment.
Talk
to
us today about the
possibilities we can create
within your budget, from
cabinetry to new counter
tops or complete kitchen
remodels. We're here
to help you get the
most from your home
improvement dollars.

Bringing your
imagination to life.

Call NOW for a FREE Design
consultation & Estimate!

816-320-3000 | Fax 816-320-3001
7942 SE Scott Rd. (PP Hwy & I-35) Holt, MO
www.precisionwoodsinc.com
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MDC encourages people to help hummingbirds

It’s time to put out feeders! Their numbers will increase throughout the month of April.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. –The Missouri Department
of Conservation (MDC) encourages people to
discover nature this spring by learning about the
ruby-throated hummingbird. Missourians will
begin seeing these birds this month as the tiny
long-distance fliers return to the state as part of
their spring migration.
“Hummingbirds will be arriving soon and a few
have already been spotted in southern Missouri,”
said MDC State Ornithologist Sarah Kendrick.
“It’s time to put out feeders! Their numbers will Ruby throated hummingbirds are important
pollinators for many plants that require a
increase throughout the month of April.”
long-billed pollinator.

IN STOCK 25
COLORS, PLUS
CAMOUFLAGE,
READY TO BE
CUSTOM CUT
FOR YOU.

FEATURING:
• #1 29 ga. Metal (40 year warranty)
• #2 Painted Metal at Competitive Prices
• Residential & Commercial Overhead Doors
& Operators
• Steel Entry Doors
• Painted Screws & Nails
• Vinyl & Aluminum Windows
• Color Matched Trim (Custom Made for You)
• Insulation Products
• Complete Building Kits
• Competitive Prices
• And Much, Much More!

*Metal & Trim Orders
Placed by Noon Today
Will Be Ready
Tomorrow

“Where
Quality
Hits
Home”

TOLL FREE NUMBER

888-706-3131

Hummingbird feeder sugar water does not
need to be colored red, added Kendrick. The
birds will find it and drink it without coloring.
She noted hummingbirds.net/map.html is a
fun and useful website to see when and where
hummingbirds are migrating. The migration
map shows locations where the birds have
already been spotted this year as they migrate
northward into the U.S. and Canada. The website
also allows visitors to help out by submitting
dates and exact locations of hummingbird
sightings. Other online resources, such as eBird.
org, also use birder-submitted information to
track bird sightings as they move northward.
Like about 80 other bird species that breed
in Missouri, hummingbirds typically migrate
south in early fall and migrate back north in
the spring.
“Hummingbirds arrive in Missouri in April and
May to nest and raise their young. They then
make their fall southward migration in midAugust with most leaving by early October,”
Kendrick said. “A few birds overwinter in
extreme southern coastal states, but most
overwinter from southern Mexico to Costa
Rica. These tiny birds are so amazing! During
migration, they fly nonstop for 600 miles
from the Gulf Coast of the U.S. to the Yucatan
Peninsula over the Gulf of Mexico and then
back on their return trips. They can lose half
their body weight during this 24-hour flight.”
Early spring arrivals rely on sap oozing from
sapsucker-drilled holes and insects for food.
With warmer weather, they soon switch to
eating nectar from many different kinds of
flowers later in spring. This gives them energy
needed to catch insects all day long to feed
their young.
Hummingbirds are more than just a delight to
watch zipping around at your feeder, they also
play very important roles in our ecosystem.
“Hummingbirds are important pollinators
for many plants that require a long-billed
pollinator,” Kendrick said. “And because of
their small size, hummingbirds can end up
as food for predators, such as large insects,
spiders, other birds, and frogs.”
She added, “Another great way to help
hummers and other migratory birds is to
grow native plants. Native plants attract
native insects, which are a vital food source
for breeding birds. Great native plants for
hummingbirds include cardinal flower,
jewelweed, and trumpet creeper.”
Learn more about helping hummingbirds
at nature.mdc.mo.gov/discover-nature/
activities/bird-feeding/attractinghummingbirds.
Hummingbirds are found across Missouri
throughout the summer and can be seen around
nectar feeders outside homes and in parks and
gardens. Hummingbirds nest in wooded areas
on small tree branches 10-20 feet up, and are
frequently observed near forests and streams.
Learn more through MDC’s online Field Guide
at nature.mdc.mo.gov/discover-nature/fieldguide/ruby-throated-hummingbird.
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Transform bathrooms with technology
Technology is infiltrating every
room of the house. Many new
home buyers are millennials, and
this tech-savvy demographic
covets
technological
innovations.
A recent survey by Better
Homes & Gardens Real Estate
indicates 77 percent of
Generation X and Y home buyers
want their homes equipped
with the tech capabilities they
have grown accustomed to.
Many of these involve smart
innovations, including those that
can transform one of the most
private rooms in the house — the
bathroom.
Automated home theater
rooms and Wi-Fi-enabled home
security systems have become
the norm, but what tech
improvements are available to
make the powder room more
in touch with today’s digital
lifestyle? According to the
home improvement resource
The Spruce, bathrooms have the
most potential of any rooms to
be improved with technology.
The following are just some
of the bathroom gadgets and
gizmos no one should resist
before giving a try.
• Automatic faucets: Infrared

sensors have been helping keep
public restrooms more hygienic
for years. The same technology
can be used in home bathrooms
to curtail water waste and keep
faucets and sinks from becoming
infested with germs. In addition,
faucets with built-in timers can
be programmed to set tasks for
brushing teeth or washing your
face.
• Musical shower: Instead of
having to blast the volume on
the portable speaker you use in
the bathroom, a wireless speaker
is built into some showerheads.

This enables those who like to
sing in the shower or listen to
podcasts while washing up to
enjoy this luxury effortlessly.
• Smarter weight management:
Bathroom scales have gone
high-tech as well, with various
options enabling users to
measure weight, BMI and body
fat percentage before sending
the data wirelessly to a phone,
tablet or computer. This can put
you in greater control of fitness
goals.
• High-tech toilets: Borrowing
ideas from bidets and trends

around the world, modern
toilets do not require hands
or paper. These toilets have
temperature-controlled water,
spritzing wands and air dryers to
clean and sanitize. Self-cleaning
toilets help busy professionals
save time and are ideal for those
who always want their bowls
as clean as possible. And if you
desire extra comfort, toilet seat
warmers are available, while
LED lights can make nighttime
restroom visits easier.
• Soaking tubs: As fast as standalone showers were introduced
to the modern bathroom, tubless
designs have been replaced with
streamlined soaking tubs. Tubs
come with different features,
including chromatherapy,
which employs colored lights
to enhance mood. Air baths
are controlled electronically
and provide different levels of
sensation for those who are
skipping the hot tub.
Round out these innovations
with automated lights,
chilled medicine cabinets
and aromatherapy, and your
bathroom will indeed become a
technological spa.
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906 N. Walnut • 816-632-1701
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Spring cleaning can alleviate allergies
Allergies affect people of all
ages. The American Academy of
Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
reports that allergic rhinitis affects
between 10 and 30 percent of the
world’s population. In addition, the
prevalence of allergic diseases has
risen in industrialized nations for
more than 50 years.
Seasonal allergies tend to be the
strongest in spring and autumn.
Allergies can be exacerbated by
many factors, including in homes
where improvements are being
made. Regular housecleaning
can remove many common
allergy triggers and help alleviate
symptoms. Knowing which common
home improvement mistakes
can aggravate allergies can help
homeowners avoid them.

Suit up

Before any cleaning begins, allergy
sufferers should don face masks and
rubber gloves to prevent themselves
from breathing in allergens or having
them touch their hands, where they
can be transferred to the face or
elsewhere. Those cleaning should
also wear clothes that can be easily
removed and laundered after a
day’s work.

Cleanwindowssingularly

Prolonged exposure to outdoor
allergens, such as pollen, mold or
ragweed, can aggravate allergies.

blankets. Employ mattress covers
to further protect against dust mite
allergies.

Shampoo smart

Shampooing a carpet may cause
moisture to become trapped in the
carpet fibers, leading to increased
dust mites or mold growth. Spotclean stains instead. Otherwise,
hire a professional cleaner who will
clean and dry the carpet as quickly
as possible.

Damp dusting is better

Leave carpet and upholstery shampooing to the professionals,
as excess moisture can contribute to mold and dust mites, which
aggravate allergy symptoms.

Therefore, if windows are being
cleaned, do one at a time and then
promptly close the window. Having
the air conditioning running can
help filter the air as well.

Use exhaust fans

The AAAAI recommends using
an exhaust fan in the kitchen and
bathrooms to reduce the levels of
moisture in these rooms and filter
out potential allergens and odors.
Moisture can eventually lead to the
growth of mold and mildew, which
isn’t healthy for anyone, including
allergy sufferers, to breathe in.

Invest in a HEPA filter

Vacuums with HEPA filters can
trap allergens that are so small
that they pass through regular
vacuum filters. That means instead
of containing them, these small
particles are only being shot back
into the air where they are easily
breathed in. WebMD suggests
vacuuming once or twice a week
to keep carpets and floors as clean
as possible. Plus, don’t forget to
vacuum upholstered furniture and
drapes as well.

Launder with hot water

When cleaning up dust or home
renovation debris, use a damp
cloth or a vinegar solution to wipe
down surfaces. This helps trap small
particles instead of sending them
into the air.

Treat mold issues

Mold can trigger allergic
reactions, so it is best to keep it out
of a home. Solutions that contain
at least 10 percent bleach can be
effective at killing mold, but it’s
best to prevent mold from growing
entirely. That means keeping tabs of
any moisture issues and addressing
them immediately.
Allergies can be problematic, but
routine home cleaning in the right
way can help alleviate symptoms.

When it comes time to wash
linens, do so in hot water, which can
kill dust mites residing in sheets and
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CHILLICOTHE,
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Scott Boley 660-973-3567
Rick Boley 660-247-2969
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CONTROL

INC.

Take a Hike TERMITES!
Buh-Bye BED BUGS!
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control, and rest easy knowing
your home is protected.
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Create an efficient, inviting outdoor living environment
Be ready to enjoy the warm days of spring
and summer with an “updated” outdoor
dining/living/garden area that is welcoming
and efficient. Woodcraft has the tools and
supplies you will need, along with helpful
advice at your local store and free how-to
articles on Woodcraft.com.

Projects

Take stock of your outdoor furniture —
do you need more? Would colorful new
Adirondack chairs, a new picnic table and
maybe a garden bench and planters be more
inviting? Or perhaps a cleanup and new
paint would bring your existing furniture to
life for another season? Does your porch/
patio/deck area need to be resurfaced or
enlarged?
Streamline your dining by building mobile
carts to transport food for prep and for
serving. Add a butcher block top to the food
prep cart and storage drawers to both, and
improve the efficiency and pleasure of your
dining experience.
Gardeners may want to build a potting
bench and wooden flatbed wagon to haul
plants and supplies.

Tools, Supplies and How-Tos

“Make anywhere your workspace with
the Kreg Mobile Project Center,” Woodcraft
senior product manager Peter Collins said.
“It’s a portable workbench, sawhorse,
assembly table, and clamping station all in
one that provides a versatile work space for
DIY, repair, and woodworking projects.”
The large 273/4” x 311/2” polypropylene
work surface supports a 350-lb. load
capacity, and two centers can be connected
to double the work area. Collins also

suggested adding the new Kreg In-line
Bench Clamp and Bench Clamp System for
Dog Holes to make almost every clamping
task possible.
Visit Woodcraft.com to see Building Plans
for Outdoor Furniture, as well as Adirondack
chair templates. Woodcraft.com also offers
a large number of how-to articles such as
“Laid Back in a Classic Adirondack” that
shows how to build with Adirondack chair
templates, while “WoodSense: Spotlight on
Outdoor Projects,” describes woods that
work well outdoors.
For building projects, the Freeman 11/4”
18-Gauge Brad Nailer is a professional
quality, innovative home improvement
tool that is great for furniture. Its oil-free
operation requires no regular maintenance
and eliminates the risk of stains on project
surfaces. If your joinery choice requires
screws, the Groz Insta Drive Screwdriver
features a patented retractable, rotating bit
cartridge that makes it easy to find, store
and change driver bits.
For hauling lumber or other large items
to your project site, use the Xstrap Heavy
Duty Ratchet Tie Down to hold up to 1,000
pounds in place on a truck bed.
To finish new furniture or recolor
existing pieces — and brighten your
outdoor landscape — choose one of the
28 premixed General Finishes Milk Paint
colors that can be mixed, lightened, glazed,
layered, antiqued, or distressed. Other
good choices for outdoor surfaces include
General Finishes Outdoor Oil Finish (use
over exterior oil stain or exterior clear
oil finishes for additional protection) and
General Finishes 450 Varnish (minimizes
fading, retards mold and fungus growth).

For painting guidance,
watch “Hand Applied
Milk Paint from General
Finishes at Woodcraft”
and read “Create a Milk
Paint Masterpiece” on
Woodcraft.com.
HOMERIGHT’s Finish
Max HVLP Sprayer will
spray most solvent
(except lacquer and
conversion varnish) or
water-based products
— latex paint, milk
paint, chalk paint,
furniture paint, stains,
and finishes. It’s easy
to set up, use and
clean. When painting
furniture, consider
using the HOMERIGHT
Large Spray Shelter.
When painting small Kreg’s Mobile Project Center offers a versatile work
accessories, opt for the surface that can be used indoors or outside for tasks
like the one these do-it-yourselfers have undertaken —
Small Spray Shelter.
For furniture that laying out interior trim prior to installation.
needs some TLC, read
“Restoring Outdoor
Garden Tool Turning Kit constructed of
Projects” on Woodcraft.com to learn durable, cast aluminum. Turning blanks for
how to determine what needs to be deep the handle, sold separately, may be made
cleaned, repaired, rebuilt and repainted. from wood, acrylic or another man-made
Handy helpers for the TLC process include material. Build a wooden croquet set with
Blue Bear Paint and Urethane Stripper, Krud help from “Picnic Perfect Croquet Set” in
Kutter No-Rinse Prepaint Cleaner, Titebond Issue 65 of Woodcraft Magazine. Subscribers
III Ultimate Wood Glue, SculpWood Putty, can download the article free, or the issue
and Briwax ChaiRX.
can be purchased at Woodcraft.com.
To learn more about these and other
CustomGarden&GameProjects products, visit your local Woodcraft store,
Turn a unique transplanter, cultivator and call (800) 535-4482 or visit www.Woodcraft.
weeder with the three-piece WoodRiver com.

Country Acres
Greenhouse

...The Design Homes Diﬀerence!

Everything to make your garden

BEAUTIFUL
Built To State Codes!

• Berry Plants
• Annual bedding plants
• Vegetables
• Bulk garden seed
• Perennials
• Shrubs

Something
S
thi F
For E
Everyone!!

Design Homes can now truly say, we oﬀer something for everyone! During the
last few years, we have dramatically increased the variety of home styles and
levels of customization available. Visit our Lathrop, MO location to see NEW
models that highlight popular features you might ﬁnd in any high-end custom
home ANYWHERE! ...things like: 9’ ceilings, deluxe Kohler bathrooms,
custom Aristokraft kitchens with quartz countertops, LP Smartside siding
(amazing product!), handscraped hickory ﬂoors, Pella windows, metal roofs and
much more...starting around $75,000! We even have small
cabins/mini-homes...truly...something for everyone!

See Our Large Model Home Display
Powell Rd. Frontage - I 35, Lathrop, MO
Open Everyday: 816-528-6777
Every Design Home Is Energy-Eﬃcient
For A Lifetime Of Savings!

www.DesignHomes.com

Corporate Oﬃce, Factory & 16 Display Models

Hwy 35 North ~ Prairie du Chien, WI 53821

800-627-9443

Bring us your container &
we’ll fill with what you wish.

NEED
A COOL
TREAT?

Seasonal Sales
Soft Serve • Shakes
Sundaes • Cones
Sodas
33607 Major Ave - Jamesport
660/684/6910
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Choosing materials for decking
areas, so homeowners must
realize that these products are
not completely maintenancefree.

Warm weather often gives rise
to thoughts about spending time
in the great outdoors. Decks can
expand outdoor living spaces,
making them popular home
additions. However, when it
comes time to map out a deck
building plan, individuals may be
unsure as to which deck material
will meet their needs. Wood and
composite decks are among the
most popular choices today, and
the popularity of aluminum is
growing steadily.

Aluminum

Wood

Wood is a versatile and
attractive decking material.
According to the wood resource
Real Cedar, some people think
that wood is too expensive and
requires too much maintenance.
In fact, domestic softwoods
can be very cost-effective
decking options. According to
Remodeling Magazine’s “Cost vs.
Value” report, wood decks retain
considerable resale value.
In terms of maintenance,
choosing a rot-resistant wood
can result in less maintenance.
Durable woods include cedar
and redwood. Popular Mechanics
says both species contain
tannins and oils that make them
naturally resistant to decay, rot

and voracious insects. Periodic
cleaning and inspection/repairs
will be needed, but wood can be
much more durable than people
may think.

plastic and wood fibers to
create a weather- and stainresistant material that doesn’t
warp, rot or splinter. Composite
manufacturers continually
experiment with manufacturing
Composite
processes to duplicate the look
Composite decking and its of natural wood grain.
close cousin, plastic lumber,
Homeowners are often
are some of the fastest-growing drawn to composite decking
decking materials on the market. because such decks require little
Many products are made from maintenance. These decks do not
polyethylene or polyvinyl need to be sanded, stained or
chloride. Some composites refinished. However, mold and
will be comprised of recycled mildew can grow in shady, damp

Although aluminum decks
are not seen that often, there
are reasons why this decking
material is becoming more
popular. According to LockDry®,
a manufacturer of aluminum
decking materials, powercoated aluminum does not need
to be replaced due to rotting,
cracking or warped boards. Most
planks have interlocking edges
that create gap-free, watertight
decks. Aluminum also has the
advantage of being a very strong
but lightweight material.
Some people may think that
aluminum decks would be hot
underfoot, but the material
actually stays cooler in the sun
because of its heat-dissipation
properties. For those who have
green goals in mind, aluminum is
totally recyclable.
Various decking materials can
meet the look, price point and
maintenance level homeowners
desire.

Veggies & Herbs

Potatoes and Onions

Annuals & Perennials

Annuals, Annual House, Hanging Baskets

Spring Blooming Trees & Shrubs

Add Beauty & Substance to Your Landscape
Dogwood, Azalea, Lilac and Rhodo

Bagged Cedar Mulch - BOGO FREE

$20 Off

your total purchase
of $75 or more in
our Garden Center

Fruit Trees
High-Quality Lawn Care Products
Apply your crabgrass preventer now!

Coupon expires 5/6/18

Enjoy the Landscape of Your Dreams!
Big or Small, We Do Them All Get your project on our calendar now!

13518 N. Highway 169 • 816-532-4101
www.FullFeatures.com

“Live Life in Full Bloom”

Watch our Facebook page and website for sales and specials
throughout the year ~ Sign up for our emails and newsletters!
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Reduce injuries during DIY projects
Accomplishing a do-it-yourself
home repair or renovation can
elicit feelings of pride. DIY
projects can be cost-effective
and completed on homeowners’
unique time schedules. Although
people can do many repairs
themselves, using the wrong
tools or equipment, or having
insufficient knowledge of the
task at hand can increase the risk
of injury.
The home security resource A
Secure Life says that more than
18,000 Americans die every year
from injuries that take place in
the home. Unintentional injuries
can be traced to many factors,
but making repairs around the
house can contribute to accident
risk. Falls, electrical shocks,
broken glass, carpentry tools,
and carrying overly heavy loads
repeatedly result in injury, says
The Home Depot.
Recognizing these potential
hazards and always employing
safe tactics can help keep DIYers
stay healthy.
• Ladder safety: A fall from
even a few feet can cause severe
injuries and even death. Ladders
should always be put on a level,
stable surface. Individuals should

to read the
instructions.
•
Wear
protective
gloves. Gloves
can help protect
against burns,
electrocution,
slippery grip,
and even deep
cuts or finger
amputation
when
using
sharp tools.
Gloves also are
essential when
handling broken
glass.
• Power tools:
Power tools
havemomentum
and
torq u e
behind them to
make fast work
of various jobs.
If using power
tools, DIYers
not climb higher than the second should ensure they are the right
rung on a step ladder or the third tools for the job, not something
rung on an extension ladder.
that is handy or a quick fix. Power
• Tools: Every tool has the tools should only be used if a
potential to cause injury. This person can devote attention to
injury risk increases when tools the task and stay focused. That
are not used properly. Before means never consuming alcohol,
a tool is used, it’s important

404 S. ELM STREET • JAMESPORT, MO 64648
660-684-6010 • 660-684-6012 Fax
Sales • Parts • Service
Monday - Friday • 8 am - 5 pm

drugs or medications that can
impair function when using
power tools.
• Working with electricity: An
electric shock occurs when a
person is exposed to a source
of electricity and the charge
runs through the body. It can
cause burns, cardiac arrest,
changes to heartbeat, and even
neurological injuries, according
to the Mayo Clinic. DIYers
should take precautions anytime
they are working with electricity,
including turning off the supply
of electricity to the outlet or
fixture being worked on.
• Heavy loads: It is important
to exercise caution when moving
around heavy loads. A friend or
family member can help with the
transfer of building materials or
to relocate furniture.
• Distractions: Avoiding
distractions is essential when
doing home renovations. Keep
pets and children away from
work areas to focus entirely on
the job at hand.
Injuries can derail home
renovation projects if safety
measures are ignored.
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Create a teen-friendly space at home
Teenagers are busier than ever
before. But even the busiest
teens need places to unwind and
relax with friends. Many parents
aspire to create that type of
environment in their homes but
don’t know where to begin.
Having teens close by and
interacting with them on a
regular basis can benefit families.
Data from the National Center
for Education Statistics notes
that parental involvement
correlates to higher grade point
averages. Research from the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration says certain
parenting styles, including those
that set rules and monitor teens
in supportive ways, develop kids
who are more likely to wear
seat belts while driving, while
such support also lowers crash
risk. Involved parents also may
reduce the chances of teen drug
use and promiscuous behavior.
Parents who want to keep
teens nearby can create hangout
spaces at home that make it easy
for teens to feel comfortable
with their friends. These “teen
caves” can be private but permit
supervision when necessary.
With a few modifications, it’s

possible to transform a room
in a home into a teen-friendly
hangout space.
• Talk to your children. Involve
teens in the process of renovating
a home to create a spot in which
they would like to congregate.
Talk about elements they would
like to see in the space, whether
it be a particular design style,
technology or activity.
• Establish a shared budget.
Paint is inexpensive and can
transform just about any room
in a single afternoon. If the room
being renovated is the teen’s
own bedroom, allow him or her
to choose the color palette and

other accents. Even if it isn’t
to your taste, he or she will be
proud of the results and may
want to share it with friends.
• Have a snack station. Some
teenagers always seem to be
hungry, and hanging out with
friends while enjoying food
is a popular pastime. When
renovating a room into a teen
cave, find a way to make food a
focus. Install a mini-refrigerator
and non-alcoholic bar where
kids can serve snacks to friends.
Think about a space you would
like as an adult and modify it
to be more accommodating to
teenagers.

• Add more seating. Having
friends over means having
enough seating to handle a small
crowd. Beanbags, cushioned
benches, a daybed, modular
seating, and more can ensure
everyone has a place to sit.
• Make a private outdoor
spot. Teen spaces do not need
to be restricted to the indoors.
Design advice site Houzz says
an outdoor escape zone that
includes comfortable seating in
a private area — particularly a
spot that can also be enjoyed
into the evening — will be a
coveted spot.
• Invest in “indestructible”
materials. Teenagers are bound
to make messes, and having
other people over means
contending with a certain
measure of damage. Design
the space with indoor-outdoor
carpeting, water-resistant
fabrics, distressed wood, and
other durable materials.
Adolescents are always looking
for spaces to gather without
overbearing adult interference.
Homeowners can create such
spaces for their children in their
own homes.

Cranmer’s Seamless
Siding & Gutters

®

660-646-3398
Office

0%

$125

Aluminum or
Steel Siding
Call Ryan
for a free
estimate!

Maintenance free
exterior with a lifetime
warranty in 24 colors
and 8 siding styles.

48

*

•
•

GET YOUR EQUIPMENT RUNNING IN TOP PERFORMANCE!

816-262-4383 | Ryan
www.chillicothegutters.com

100 N Platte Clay Way
Kearney, MO 64060

WITHIN 30 MILES OF FRIES AG & TURF
816-759-0499 WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN ANNUAL SERVICE PLAN
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Smart Strand
Carpet
Everstrand Carpet
• Easy Maintenance
• Longevity

Great
Prices

Onyx Collection showers are a composite product
which allows for custom sizes in one piece.

1. Color palette of more than 100 top colors.
2. Superior quality
3. Serious about service and community
4. Certified sustainable living
5. The industry’s original value brand

Durable and Environmentally friendly floors.
70% recycled content
Low-VOC inks and adhesives.
Luxury
Vinyl
Plank & Tile

WATER PROOF
SHOWER
SYSTEMS

Eliminates the risk of failures due to water and vapor
penetration and dramatically reduces total installation time.
From drains to shower benches to waterproofing pipe seals.

FLOOR TILE
WALL TILE
LVP
• Ranked No. 1 by Floor
Covering News, Floor
Covering Weekly, and
Floor Focus.
• Innovations like
LifeGuard™ waterproof
products and R2X Stain
Resistance.

COUNTERTOPS

NEW
COLORS
& STYLES
ARRIVING
SOON

Clarity • Beauty
97% quartz,
Highest quality
of quartz on the
market

Strength & Durability
Maintenance Free
Nonporous and nonabsorbent

Why Daltile?
• Style & Design
• Sustainability
• Innovation & Technology
• Industry Standards

Floor Tile
Wall Tile
New Back Splash Design

NEW COLORS
AND STYLES
ARRIVING SOON!

Coming Soon

• Low maintenance
•Hypo-allergenic
• Made in the USA

• Variety of cabinet door styles
• Custom paint matching
• Over 600 stain, paint, glaze
and heirloom finishes
• Americana Capital series
• Corbels, moldings, and
distinctive hoods
• Highest quality and
craftsmanship available
• Whisper-quiet soft-close
hinges, concealed drawer
glides, beautiful dovetail
joinery and more

•Exceptional products, both aesthetically and technically
• Invest in the latest technology to create superior performing products

• HUNDREDS OF ROLLS OF CARPETING IN
STOCK.
• EXPERT CARPET INSTALLATION.
• HUGE ARRAY OF LAMINATE, WOOD, VINYL
& LVP (Luxury Vinyl Planks) FLOORING TO
CHOOSE FROM.
AREA RUGS

INNOVATIVE,
HIGH PERFORMANCE
SURFACES
LAMINATE
COUNTERTOPS
• Versatility
• Durable
• Long-lasting
• Rich Textures

Excellence in craftsmanship.
Beautiful, luxurious finishes.
Sustainability. Lifetime Warranty.

New Air.O
Carpet with
attached pad...

• Tie the room
together.
• Anchors your
furniture.
• Artwork for
your floors.
• Sound control.

Bathroom Supplies

STARTING
AT

55

$

Showers
Tubs
Toilets
Vanities
Mirrors
Plumbing
Supplies
NOW CARRYING
FIXTURES

You name it Eckard’s has it!

STARTING AT

30

$

gal.
Excluding
Aura

LARGE
NEW SELECTION
COMING SOON
• Over 3,400 colors available
• Longevity and durability
• Aura Paint & Primer in one
• Specialty Paint, Primers & Finishes Available
Brightens a dark room • Adds character to a dull room
Warms up a room with no architectural features
Creates a cozy atmosphere • Frames the room’s best features
Reveals your personality more than any other wall treatment

2

• Popular paintbrush and roller cover styles.
• Nylon filaments to create brushes that performed in latex paints
• Exploded-Tip® process to make soft flags on filament ends
• Synthetic fabrics for roller covers for today’s paints
• Designed to work with Benjamin Moore Paint

WALLPAPER & BORDER

• Custom sizes available
• Replacement & new construction
• Available in a variety of colors
• The greenest energy you can get
• Manufactured locally in Kidder, Mo.
• Forever warranty
• Have your custom made window in 5
to 7 working days.

Schedule a free measure and quote today!

$ 00

Off
Wallpaper &
Border

1 to $3

$

Discontinued
EXCLUDING
DISCONTINUED

Hwy. 69 N, Bethany, MO
660-425-6331
HRS: Mon.-Fri., 8-5
Sat. 8-Noon

